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Medals Awar ed
To Carl Yorke
For Son's Va r

Uncle Sam Outlines Ob1ectives
On Fourth War oan Drive
'The Fourth Wilr Loan drive i shooting high and needs your
help. Heres the way the War department sizes up the_ situation: .
1. To have 90"> of civilians to sign up for 10% 01 theu- pay m
Class .. A" Pay Reservations.
2. To get military personnel who haven't ever started, to
g t their John Hancocks busy. For those who have made
the leap, to start practicing higher dives.
3. To secure at least one cash purchase bond from each commissioned and warrant officer and from each civilian. <Denomination unspecified; $100 bond expected from officers
and high-classification civilians.)
4. To provide the opportunity for each enlisted man and woman
to buy at least one cash purcha&e bond.
Dov. Field says: '"Just walk into the Finance Office, hand out
the pa~ lettuce, and you got yourself a bond. That's all brother."

The problem of ke~ping Uncle depots and sub-depoL~ in the U.
Sam':; fighting planes and men up S.
B . d t
.,
1
Power e un
he Scenes
in the air IS the JOb of the Air
Maj. Gen. Walter H. Frank, ComCAPT. YORKE'S MEDALS COME HOME-Yesterday at Dow
Service Command and to keep this manding General of the ASC. gave
Field at a special ceremony before two platoons of troops and under
guardianship the men ot thf' or- the reason for r;he estatlishment
the flag for which he died, Capt. Richard A. Yorke's ~edals. were
ganization have been •nrolled in of this huge org.rnization in the
presented to his father. At the close of the ceremony Ma1or W11!1am
t.he lar<>est business on the face of statement which follows:
Berman. executive officer, Dow Field, Col. S. F. Landers, comthe earth.
'"We feel that our job is an inmandant Dow Field. commiserate with Carl A. Yorke, Capt. Yorke's
ne.,cribed in a recent Time separnble part of ev_ery air battle
father and his mother (back to camera1. Lieut. Cleveland Barker
magazine article as .. the world's fought
by
Amencan
~irmen who escorted them to the ceremony stands at the right.
bfg~t'.~t business," the ASC ;;tocks throughout the world. It is our
ten times as many catalogue items duty to keep America's airplanes
as Sears, Roebuck. It ha.· a larger combat-worthy, to guarantee our
ciYl!ian payroll than General Mo- flier.$ that when r;hev go into battle
tor,.; and runs a bigger t.Pletype thPh planes are in top condition.
•
system than any u. s.
a'>.. We a1:e the power behind the
soclation.
scenes without which there could
Longest Freii:-ht Line
be no air power. We are in a sense
--··
Recently the ASU the depart- the guardians of the ·aces·-the
h
m.ent 1<tore, garage :,'nd mail-order unseen protectors of the men who j
"Neither afoot nor on
orseh9u.~e o' the Army. Air F0rce: , wear the. sil~er win.gs.
back" is , term commonly apphed
proudly announced 1t,., own air
To mamtam theu· pledee to
to Red Cross Directors because of
fr 1ght line. It is. prOfJerly, the .. Keep 'Em ~lying," the ASC furtheir resemblance to commissioned
loncest in the world: 14,000 miles nishe .<upplles for a.I AAF plai;ies
officers.
from ASC HQ at ?Atterson Field throughout the world; repr.1rs,
The fir~t time we saw one we
Ohio, to Karachi, India.
I overhauls and rebuilds these planes
could have sworn he was an officer,
-p; big Liberator c.irgo phi ne he1 e0 and over.•ea.~; trains the
S-Sgl. Lewis Licurgo
,ind we started to salute. He wa.<;
<C-87 > made the first round-trip nec ~sary personn~l; prrpares i>ll
Beano being one of the most fas- certainly dressed like one, and yet
nm in 12 days. Outbound it car- Amenc~n and 11.?nd-lease planes cinating, and interesting games of he wore no bars of rank.
nt>d 8.300 lbs. or fuel pump.c;, 1or ~hipment ov r:;<'a:;; gives final today, celebrated its introduction at
we a:;ked the Dow Field Red
!;tartE'r~. magnetos and other criti- inspection and make.; necessary the Base Recreation Hall T 15 last cross Office to give us the dope on
c·,11 re1 lac-ements for tile China- changes and repairs on tl.ese ships; Tuesday night under the guidance just where the dividing line was.
Burma-India theater. The return furnishes supplies and routes and of our congenial Base Hostess, Mrs .. Here are the answers:
lond wa~ mainly damaged part,<; handles all the atr ~reight for the Madeline Shaw. The main event of
Red Cross Field Directors. wear
foi· rush repairs at the ·ioo-odct AAF.
the evening was the Free Game complete Army Officers Umforms
which was played to get everyone in from 0. D. blouse to G. I. shoes
the swing of it, and it was won and khaki socks. A clothmg alby Chaplain Waite our Base Chap- lowance is provided for this purlain. There were many cash prizes, pose.
. . •
and amon"' those who won prizes, Field Directors wear no ms1g111a
are: Miss Charlotte Mulherin, Miss of rank. no badge of authority, no
Mary
McGee.
Miss
Charlotte Army Uni patches except when
O'Donnell, Miss Rosa Young, Miss I overseas and assigned to an outfitBack in 1900. a Columbia Univer- Edith Mallett. Miss Joan Mutty, division, company, etc.
Instead,
~1tv Chemistry professor, Charles Sgt. Harde~ty, Cpl.
Graven (who Red Cross insignia, worn in exactly
E. ·Munroe. was testing safes. He had never played bPfore,J Pfc. Brill, the same fashion as that .of the
was experimenting on methods to Pfc. Bredosky, Pfc. Rivord, Pfc. Army, is pinned to the umform,
build ~afes that would take plenty Devine.
WHAT ABOUT SALUTING?
of punishment. He discovered that
Refreshments were served, and
Field Directors never institute a
a gh·en charge of explosive. in solid dancing and games followed, with personal salute but must always
form, did not damage a heavy st.eel the charming ho ·resses furnished
Red Cross
l plate at all. But th .-;ame charge by Mrs. Shaw.
Plea~e Turn to Page 2
nrrangcd in the wrm of an open
We were very happy to have 1
Today the entne bnse .-;tnn1; . on cylincer with
one end placed Chaplain Waite with us, and also
d
1ww and strenuous tniuun~ again t the plate blew <l hole clear Cpl. Duane Hazel, who handled the Buchanan an
. chedule to kePp ylJu in trim. through it. The,.e tubuh1r charges calling off of the numbers, and do- Richards Become
s -S~t. Eddie Thom11.~ lrn., 1u,t a11- proved to be tPn tim<'s as de- ing his bit t-0 seP that everyone ennounce<! some of tht• le.iture,,,
~truct!ve as solid ch'1rges.
joyed themselves.
U. S. Citizens
There w!ll be pl."llty of musc:JE·-,
. 'azis Try to Patent Idea.
A good time was had by all I am
.
huild111g c:al thenic:., double-um"
Th Prof es. or report.ed his dis- sure, and we are looking for- 1
1 unnmg exercl es, ba. ketball, vol. . . .
..
. ..
ward to many more of the.se Beano
Last Wednesday mornmg Sgt.
111
l•·vb!lll and .soccer are In th!.? Jioe- CO\ eiy
• a magazrne ai t1cle.
The
•
Paul Emile Richards and Pfc. _Mal1
re be mu made m xt .veai, 1901. and ag;\m m 1911, parties.
F
1
calm Buchanan were sworn m as
up,
urt ler P an. .
~
• German interests tried to pinite his
1
to con truct an mdoor ob. t (' ' idea by pntentin • it 111 their own Old Favorites .Most
American citizens in tt:e ~angor
0
Federal cowt. Sgt R1cha1 ds, a
' .'~:; eglvl' •ou a doulJI ·-ch ···k on nam< tut Wt'r unsucci>ssful. In Popular at Com. Sing
denta1 technician. was born in
our place in Uie • ehedut., here 1939, both the United Sta tP. and
Canada. Buchanan, a Headquarth Nazis dug up th" idea again
.
ar" the gym hour., fo1 '1ch group, and put it to u. e
ThP. United
'"The old ,,ongs never die" ~as ters clerk was formerly a native
\v1at10n Squad. 8-9 m., .!-:l pill state" ver 1011 is collPd the Ba-1 t~e theme song ?f the commumty of Scotland.
Two witnesses were necessary to
Air Ba.c Squad. 9-10 un, 1-2 p.m. moka. It i smi!ll wonder that smg last Thursd:>y at T-15.
om ers
10-11 1 m 4-5 p.m. th" b·zooka is 1bJ,• to blast throU'.'h
Chaplain Waite led ofr with such vouch for each of the applicant's
M die
11 am -12 noon, :l-1 p rn th
heaviest tank 1nnor, setting old favorite;, as• I"ve Been Working conduct. First Sergeant Philip D.
tten<l th en Ire interior 1fir ; it's no On the Railroad." "Let Me Call You Shapero and Sergeant Carl Sund-1
wonc r that one cm •my tank of- Sweetheart," "C11 c•y Jones," and be1 g did the honors for Sgt. Richards. Chaplain Lucius Waite and
ficer ml took .1 b·1mok attack for "My Wild n·ish Rose ...
Lt. Cleveland Barker vouched for
the fire of n 15" M 1 Howitzer and
"Let M
C:ill You Sweethart"
Buchanan.
prom ly sm-r nderect hi group.
wa~ No 1 on U1e sing parade. To
As both men have excellent recTh idea of
rorkel 1m, lrnw· t'nd the evenin' the mg was con- ords the rmy helped to speed their
!
r c ·nt d1 cov!'rv. A. eluded with the inevitable Pistol admittance to the sta us of c1t1•1Jr. that Packin' M m "
zensh1p.
l 's o ·n
Pvt Pohlm n
the Medic.'>
u tice Frank Fellows presided at
old<'r pl v ct th mu I I back 'round.
the ,,p c1al
na turalm1 t10n d y"
Hot do ·s. coff e and cookies were .,. ss10n whirh included evrral U111c!1'h do it by Mrs. M de- v r i y 'If Mame students as well 11s I

. .

.

At a military ceremony at the
Dow Field Gym yesterday morning, presentations were made t<>
Carl A. Yorke of Kingfield, Me ..
of decorations posthumously
awarded to his son, Captain Richard A. Yorke. Before a color guard
and two platoons of soldiers,
Colonel S. F. Landers, commanding
officer of Dow Field, presented to
Mr. Yorke, who was accompanied
by his wife. the following awards.
TI1e Distinguished Flying Cro.s.~
and the Air Medal for extraord1narv achievement while serving a;;
a :F~rst Lieutenant and two Bronze
Oak Leaf Clusters were added as
second a wards f o r meritorious
service while serving· in the rank of
Captain. These decorations wertJ
earned by Captain Yorke for continued air transport service in
combat
rugged zones
terrain over
in mountainous,
the A.,;samBurma area.
Lt. Lawrence Fitton commanded
the two platoons while Lt. Cleveland barker escorted Mr. and
Mrs. Yorke to the Colonel.
Major William Berman. base xecutive, read the citations.
Color bearer for the cermony was
T.-Sgt. William Toles. the Color'
Guards were Sgt. Clarence Riley
and Pfc. Goldwire Simmons.
The following men represented
the Air Base Squadron in the first
platoon: Sgt. Kenneth Hardesty.
Sgt. Melvin W. McConnell, SgL
Russell H. Swickard, Sgt. Francts
Reddy,. Sgt. Harold Lynton, Cpl.
Kenneth Bishop, Cpl. James E.
Casey, Cpl. Raymond A. JohnsorJ.
Cpl. Kirtley B. Warner, Cpl.
George F. Connors, Cpl. Lee Deleckv, Cpl. John F. Clifford, Cpl.
Ceci.l Harrison, Cpl. Frederick M.
Snyder, Pfc. Malcolm Buchanan,
Pfc. Reuben Bredosky, Pfc. Jo.seplt
I c. Hammond. Pfc. Harold Rasmu sen, Pfc. Gerald L. Browne. PY~.
William B. Craig and Pfc . .JJ.m
Ray.
The following men represented
the Av1-ation Squadron in the :;econd platoon: SgL James Baysmore
Pfc. Cicero Gaskm, Pfc. Booker T.
Hals_ev, Pfc. Thomas Noble, ~vt:
Audie Brown, Pvt. Roscoe Sim
mens, Pvt. Joseph Snowden Pvt.
Juhus Kmg, Pvt. H_enry Holden,
Pvt. G 1 lb er t Taliaferro. Pvt:
Damon Muckelory, .Pvt. Charle:.
Wortherton. Pvt. Tunothy Watkins. Pvt. John Jones, Pvt. Joseph
Lindsey, Pvt. Clyde Turner, Pvt.
Granville Witherall, Pvt. Jame.s A.
Walker. Pvt. Henry A. Walker. P\t.
Edward L. Mason.

I

Air Service ommand Described
As the Worl 's Biggest Business
.
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Tremendous ower Bazo a Rocket
Created By af e Blowing Professor
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Promotions
AIR BASE SQUADRON
TO BE TECHNICAL SERGEANT
s Sgt. Frederick W. Neuman
s Sgt. Irving L. Berkson
TO BE STAFF SERGEANT
Sgt. Leroy E. Rodman
Sgt. Irving N. Meltzer
TO BE SERGEANT
Cpl. Francis Reddy
Cpl. Harry J. Richardson
Cpl. Duane A. Hazle
Cpl. Harold s. Lynton
Cpl. John J. Horodysky
TO BE CORPORAL
Pfc. Frederick M. Smyder
Pfc. Joseph W. Devine
Pfc. George F. CpnnorPfc. Edward M. Weidner
Pvt. Mason Burcham
Pvt. Lee Dalecky
Pvt. Mark G. Kumis
Pvt. Vernal T. Yealoc<e
AVIATIO. • SQUADRON
TO BE SERGEANT
Cpl Ancel Y. Boyd
Cpl Joseph c. Cooper
Cpl. Leroy Fields
Cpl. Arthur P. Harn
TO BE CORPOR
Pfc Vincent A. Earl
Pfc Ha ~ ood B. Flow
Pfc Elmer G. Gre

2
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Promotions

F

IGHTING men always dream of things they'd like to do,
to make vp for the warrior's life. And now it con happen
here. With War and Navy Department approval, soldiers and
sailors are permitted to have a dream come true on Kay
Kyser's college of musical knowledge program. The· show
visits various bases. If they answer questions correctly, they
do as they please, as these pictures show. Officials have
found the stunt helps morale, doesn't hurt discipline.

Continued from the First Page
Pfc. James A. Green
Pfc. Jobe Huntley
Pfc. Harold T. Miller
Pfc. Alma Moye
Pfc. Antonio M. Strong
Pfc. James A. Tompkins
Pfc. Harold B. Walbey
Pfc. Samuel L. Westcott, Jr.
Pfc. Harry P. Woodson, Jr.
Pfc. Melvin W. Carey, Sr.
Pfc. John Dukes
TO BE PRIVATE FIRST CLASS
Pvt. James F. Adams
Pvt. Oliver Austin
Pvt. Fred Broadaway
Pvt. Audie Brown
Pvt. Lame Chestnut
Pvt. Marron Darton
Pvt. David C. Davis
Pvt. Michael Dwight
Pvt. Lawrence T. George
Pvt. Fred N. Hopkins
Pvt. Costello Howe
Pvt. John W. Hunter
~·t
Clyde P. Johnson
Pvt. Orlando Johnson
Pvt Robert D. Johnson
Pvt. Elijah W. Jones
Pvt Oswald K. Jones
Pvt. Alfred F. Lanier
Pct. Loren A. Lobban
Pvt. Willie Mack
Pvt. Richard Bullocks
Pvt. James L. Moore
Pvt. Veneable H. T. McFarland
Pvt. John Parker
Pvt. William Patterson
Pvt. Richard E. Pollard
Pvt. Guss S. Reid
Pvt. Frank Reiss
Pvt. Michael Powell
Pvt. Goldwire Simmons
Pvt. Chester L. Smith
Pvt. Henry L. Smith
Pvt. Joseph c. Snowden
Pvt. Ernest R. Walton
Pvt. John A. Warren
Pvt. John Wilder
Pvt. Elmore A. Williams
PTt. Leroy S. Williams
TO BE SERGEANT
Cpl, William A. Clark
TO BE PFC
Pvt. Lawrence L. Burgess
Pvt. Herbert S. Finnell.

o trimming.

Sergeant learns what it is like on the re•
ceiving end when an egg is tossed into a whirling electric fan.

THREE-IN-ONE: Gals, O "top.:

kick .. fanning and a foot-bath.

1
in the officers' mess, etc.
struggle, the British bombardedi
would be appropriaie for the
CAN BE AWARDED MEDALS
Copenhagen with 25,000 CongTeve
SEVENTH HEAVEN betterment
<no doubt) of thls
Field men can and have been rockets. These not only sank the
column, please send them in.
decorated by the Army for heroism Danish fleet but burned the city
SGT. HARRY RIC'HARDSON
Word Department: enthymeme1'
under fue. Purple Hearts, Silver to the ground.
Look it up.
Stars, Navy Crosses- all of these
S-Sgt. Julian Ceasar not on~
The British reorganized several
may be won and awarded.
The first comment this embryo supplies clot.bing and such, but he
field artillery units as a rocket
He says
Red Cross field directors work brigade after the success of Copen- columnist would like to express is al.so dispenses dialects.
to wish wen to all the friends and he can give out with
Italian,
most consistentlv with the morale hagen.
members
of
the
Air
Base
Squadron
Polish,
and
Hebrew.
He
can say
officers of a un.it or on a base- Star Spangled Banner Gets Words
wh? .. have departed since the "no" in every language,
the chaplains. the special service
When the British invaded our
officers, and the company com- Middle Atlantic states in 1814 in activities of this Squadron has la.st, Corporal Joe Devine, .slick pe~.
been heard from.
sonnel clerk. has come out from
manders.
the course of the War of 1812, they
Now that the excitement has under a crop of upper lip gr~.
The taking off of uniform is gov- brought with them units of the died down, we can recall some of His inJectlous smile now beams
erned by the same conditions as rocket brigade and half a dozen the more funny aspect.~ of the out Jn !ull glory.
that of Army ofticers---0ff duty and small men-of-war fitted as rocket leave
takings o! our
vai'ious
Lastly, we wish to congratull\te
in the presence of less than two. craft. The rocket brigadiers played friends. All the WACs seemed to the various new ratings that havf:
civilian clothes may be worn; over- a decisive role in the Battle of adopt a picnic attitude in their re- I suddenly appeared in our mid6t.
.<eas, the uniform is never taken Bladensburg, causing two o! our maining last few hours.
But to May t.hey wear well.
off.
regiments to break and flee and mention one would be to mention
HJR.
Red Cross field directors serve thus precipitating a general rout. all, so enough said-a new year
QUAR'l'ERMASTER SECTION
as do Army officei's at all· posts, Our defeat at Bladensburg led to has dawned so let's face it <from
Timely thought: Sgt. Robert Roe
domestic and overseas, with com- the capture and burning of Wash- the picture of the same name).
1;torked up on a new baby boy on
Lefty Hazle <n<>w Sgt. Hazle I New
Yea.r's
day, Little
19U
bat and limited service outfits, on ington.
beachheads, in jungles in recreaA month later. In September, the and congrats1 is going around weighed 6 JX>Unds 8 ounces. contion centers behind th'e lines and British attacked Fort McHenry in these da:vs wlth a lost look around gratulatlons Lo both tlle Sergeant.
Continued from the First Page
Wonder
<redhead! and the Missus with the troops on advanced po- Baltimore harbor as a preliminary the circles.
CHEMICAL SECTION
sitions under fire.
to the similar capture and burning why? The only time he smiles now
1·eturn one, from General right
Lt. Herman Lose has just b<·en
Red Cross field directors do not of Baltimore. The rocket ships is at mail time.
down to buck private. Army per- serve as officers of the day, but were used in the bombardment of
Anytime you might be interested appointed the Ba.~e Chemical 01sonnel frequently institute a salute nevertheless, maintain their own the fort. These. however, were un- in the plight of firing a boiler fleer. To coin a phrase, now :we
from confusion, respect for Red 24~hour-a-day coverage, with the successful, one being sunk with all about 4:00 a. m .. of a very cold can't LOSE.
C1·oss, or a number of other reasons, shifts this necessarily entails.
its hands by a hidden United morning. c·ontact Private Sm1th.,
---------REAL CHAMPION
Field Directors overseas are con·
The only titles applicable to a States' batte1:y. The rest retired, Whew! Cong1 a tula t ions to our new
"He: "And J've got a gold med$1
sidered part of the Army more so Red Cross field man are field di- but not before Francis Scott Key, First Sergeant Tom Shanley, who
than in domestic work. They are rectoi; or assistant field director as watching the battle, had written is doing a fine job according to all !or running five miles, an' one ior
ten milt>~; a silver medal Jo1·
f!tandardly equipped with steel hel• the case may be. Mister is gen- "rocket.s red glare' and "bombs reports.
Ou1· new Mess hall is quite a swimming; two cups for wrest.
bursting in air" into the Star
mets, blanket rolls, barracks bags. erally used.
Spangled Birnner.
(The word change over from the larger Gen- ling, Hn' bHdges for boxing an
!!A.S and dust masks, fatigue clothe&
bomb was synonymous with rocket eral Mess. but it makes for much rowing!"
etc.
more sociability, Charles Hart is
She: "Y~!1 must be a wonderIn those d&ysJ.
The only time that a Red CroSf
r;..,:.;. man gets a rank is when he Continued trom the First Page
Russian Professor Finds Answers ensconcecl al the door holding his ful athlete.
He: "Athlete?
I run a pawni$ captured by the enemy. At that
Practical rocket arms have been hand out to the more reluctant o!
shop."
time he assumes the rank and . The first rocket was an incen- a long time coming, in part, te- the Sep rat boys.
All the groaning and moaning piiiiiillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
1eceives the pay and treatment ac- diary arrow which took off by itself cause the principle of the rocket
corded a Captain.
Should he be when an unnamed Chinese soldier wa.s not correctly worked out until you might ha.ve heard last week 1
captured by the Navy, this does shortly after the year 1200 mad~ 40 years ago by a Russian mathe- em itting from barracks 217 and
J)Ot apply.
the mistake of add ing saltPeter in- matician. The principle of the gun, 219 was caused by a vacancy orde1
OPTOMETRIST and
Red Cross is paid by Red Cro.->S, stead of salt to charcoal and sul- by contrast, has been known since and the subsequent rush to find
new quarters.
La.<:t reports have j
OPTICIAN
.not by the Army. Field men are phur, thus producing gunpowder 1400. A great many misconceptions most
everyone settled down comnot eligible for income tax exerop- in place of the incendiary mixture about the rockets are still ln cir- fortably with the exception of an
18
Cent.ral
St., Banror, Me.
on, GI insurance, or Army de- customarily applied to fire arrows. culation in fact, such as the belief unlucky f e11, and their bodies are
EYES EXAMINED, GLASSES
For
the
next
700
years,
war
and
that
it
is
propelled
by
the
push
pendency allotments and allowstill lying in the barracks.
fireworks rockets alike were fueled of its awesome tail jet against the
FITTED, LENSES GROUND
' ~ees.
If any of the n!aders of this
by an unsatisfactory coarse-grained air.
WHILE 'YOU WAIT
column <about l) have any sugBase pay is between that oC a gunpowder, essentially the same as
our Allies and enemies and we gestions or n·marks they think
t)rst and second lieutenant, with the Chinese mixture.
have turned to the rocket because
~llowances
granted for mainteRockets P uzzle French
the shell which carries its firing
bance. Overseas pay llke the Army
In 1799, the British began to ex:i\i the basic 10 per cent increase periment with rockets. The official chamber it_,;elf and requires no initial explosion in a gun to send it
!ranted Army officers.
experiments were failures, bu t a on its wav eliminates the problems
Red Cross field directors are Colone! William Congreve, workof recoil and gun-bnrrel tube. Thus i
(;I'anted the same privileges a.s mg by h1m5eJf, devised a weapon
the rocket makes possible extra- 1
that of United States Army offi- that became the terror of Europe ordinarily light rirms which may
<trs-lfring in the B . o. Q., unless for 50 years. It also found its way be grouped in masse and fired at
married and off the post-eating into the Star Spangled Banner.
rates unheard of fo1 conventional
In 1806, the British tried out arms. Recent advances have reI
their Congreve rocket in a surprise duced the ro('ket'. traditional inattack on Boulogne harbor. Picked accuracy sufficiently lo permit
Briti•h tars slipped into the harbor th e advantage..<; to be exploited.
by night in rowboats equipped wi h It will be surpri in' if more rockd
the ladder-like launching racks weapons are not. on their way.
from which the Congreve rocket
was fired. The usual number of Did you hear ribout poor Mi LRmunexpected incidents occurred, but
son?
the French were taken by surprise She was kis ed five time:-- In 11
neveksrtheless
(they
puzzled for
hanwm;
wee
over the mystny of how When she in.si~ted on mt.ie,
muter& an<l more people
A nd ·.'a true that this par·
large missiles could be fired from
A weak voice trom the floor
th::n t.ver befort takm' the
ticular oldier, as well a. a
~
rowboat<) and considerable property Cried:
"The name i, Simpson,
bu to save rubber. tbere'a
lot of sailors, ~arinea and
I
damage was done. The next year,' not Samson!"
bound to be more crowdin'
civilians,
wa11
in
mv
hair
1807, Congreve incendiary rockets
_ _
~-and delay.
and breath in' down my neck
really went to towI?· . In one opera-I Instead of putt in" .o mu~h fire
We all know there'• a
all
that
lonit
crowded
trip.
hon intended to eliminate the non-, in their speechf-~ om1 polit. klans
war on.. And u11 Greyhound
~u , in spite of every.
belhgerent but pro- Napoleon Dan- should put lTl{)Te speech into thr.
folks hope that you won't
thin , we're tryin to give
forget that bu1 travel used
Camera ~
!Sh Navy from the Napoleonic firP.
-- ----ervice men more than an
to be fu~nd will be again •
even br ak. However, what
hen the Nips and the
with war • workers, com·
Na1ties are licked.
A Complete Li n e of Ama-

I

- ---------------i
Red Cross

Bazooka Rocket

I R• C• WJLLISTON
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" This r ide s ur e brought
us t ogether !" t he soldier
sez t'me
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WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER
AT THE

COCKTAIL BAR

BANGOR EXCHANGE HOTEL
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Why Don't You War and Yanks
Do Right? Addi~g.Words
To D1ct1onary

TAKE A LOOK AT A BOOK
By MRS. ALYCE CONNOR

Complete

ask for these books the next time
MRS. MADELINE SHAW
you come to the library.
Facilities
LATE AND SOON
by E. M. Delafield I
OXFORD, England - Spokesmen
Valentine Arbill, a lovely widow
connected with the world's No. 1
in her early forties , a survival of
(Oxford) dictionary, said that the
traditional Engla.Md, meets Rory
war, plus American genius at coinLonergan again after many yea.rs
ing words, are packing "a terrific
have elapsed. They fall in love
wallop on the English language."
a.nd then Valentine finds out Rory
The dictionary lists "Mae West"
gifts. so don't forget that each one
is in the midst of an affair with - a.s "an airman's life jacket," then
_ requir es a thank-you note. After her own daughtet. A complicated
passes on, somewhat hurriedly,
writ.ing your letters ot' reading you sit.uation that finally rights itself.
without further explanation other
RIVERS
O
F
GLORY
than
that the source is a "person."
might lik.e to play a game of
checkers or chess.
by F. 'an Wyck Mason
But " Mae West" is given a; sound
Of course there must be many
One of Mason 's best adventure
cha.nee of being known to posterity.
tdoor men who in contrast pl·e- stories and historical novels. A
Even "jeep" is going to make the
fei: to ski and sltate tbese cold story about the RevGlwtion and 1s
PETS AND MASCO S
grade, at least for the moment.
'Winte1· days. For you we have filled with intrigue, humor and ady
'v h
d th 0 1 T .
..
"Blitzltreig," said the spokesman,
many books on these ai:ts, so im- venture.
~u e ea~
~15 d sayn~~ A will be one of the war's "musts"
pmve your technique by reading TWELVE MONTHS THAT
mans best fnend
his dog, but for historians.
-ATooe of these books on skiing and CHANGED THE WORLD
here a._t Dow F\eld there are many
Finally they apply the acid test,
skating.
by Larry Lesueur exceptions t<>- the rule.
. ··wm it live?"
ARMY AIR FORCES
This is the story which the MosJust the other day a great big
"If it passes, it probably will be
ARMORED FORCES
cow correspondent of the Columbia blac~ cooa cat came m T-l5 to call, accepted," said one official of oxCO AST ARTILLERY CORPS
Broadcasting System brought with ' bearmg the ··dog tags" that. s~ow ford's Claredon Press, ··but we have
CORPS OF ENGINEERS
him from soviet Russia. The 12 he was the mascot of the Aviation to be careful in war not to saturate
These four books arrived last week months in which the Red Army Squadron.
The whole squadron the dictionary with words which
and give a condensed version ~f dominated the war picture. A book seems to_ have a natural love of pets will go ~ut of u~"
. .
what each one does and how it about the Russian people and a of all kmds.
He said the p1onuneiat1on Naa-zi
function~. Many good illustrations way of life that will enable Ameri- 1 The Guard Squadron boasts of cChur?hillian) for Nazi probably
nd if vou want a quick insight cans at last to understand the Rus- two pet foxes . They a.re adorable. will wm out m the end over Nah-tsi
into other divisions of the Army, sians.
· capt Waldron used to take them on (the German way !.
a collar and leash just like a dog.
"That, primarily ." he added, "is
They loved to tease his cat. He due to Mr. Churchill, who studiouscla.imed the)' were more playful ly avoids the foreign pronunciation
Just Outside
than any kiten he had ever seen.
of words and in this case makes
Dover-Foxcroft,
Me.
Billy the goat is a familiar figure Naa -zi. sound like what it isaround the base. Now Billy loves somethmg bad."
ILLUMINATED
1 his
beer, and when he is absent
The s!>okesman said every word
for
a
day
or
two,
one
would·
imincluded
in
the
dictionary
is
traced
EDITOR'S :SOTE: Ideas for
mediately think, Billy is sleeping off to its source if possible, but whereitems for this column a.re more
a hang-over. Billy don't mind who as "E -boat" in this war was found
than welco~d.
Hence the
he chases or teases. The station ' officially to mean nothing more
nam e: l'ou Said It.)
complement will vouch for that. than ·'enemy boat," there is still
Billy actually chased four brave one unsolved hangover from World
You Never Can Tell
At mes.• the other day a sergeant
souls upstairs when they shook the War I.
broom in his face. On the way up- . No one- yet-has explained sat- Comfortable, Heated Skate RHDl
we,..;; overheard giving some fatherstairs those who didn't move fast isfactorily from
whence
came
11 dvice to a private. '"The trouble
Admission • • • Sat. and Sun, 40e
wit.h you is;• he said, "you have no
enough were aided by a gentle push \ "blimp."
1
by Billy. Were .their faces red!
p__a_p_e-rs_ a_s_t..,.h_e_.in
_ a_sco_t_o_f_ a_ F_l_y_in-g
'e.;prit de corps'."
''Aw. usin' hair tonic ain't gonna
Bus.ter, a spitz. p~p , won ser- Fortress. At Christmas time , she
get me no promotion," the private
geant s stnpes fo1 his cute ways. I even played a reindeer with antlers
repli<'d.
1 But due to an unfortunate accident
tied on her head
She
· k d
In the
c · o ·•s o ffi ce, B us_t er was I the home base by sticking
·
pamc
e
·
her
hairy
Back Jn 1943 A. D.
m~de a buck pnvate.
Pnvat.e or head out of the window of the
LonPl~· on the shelve:; of books
se1 geant, the boys love their little plane. Lady Moe is a donkey
for . ale in t.he merchandise PX is
Buster.
.
I On Tarawa, a Marine m~cot
a copv of "A Guide to 0. C. S."
Many transient c:·ews have had named Siwash made a personal atEVERY
A la st year'!< calendar seem:; more
me find pets fo.r their mascot: Dogs tack on the enemy. In fifteen minuseful.
SA TU RDA Y NIGHT
seem to be their favorite choice. I utes he knocked the stuffings out
have found Scotties. Spaniels, and of a Jap rooster and routed a Jap
Turn About
$1.10 Per Couple
Chows, pl.us a dog whose heritage pig, showing no battle s train at all.
For a day 01 two last week a
I
was
defimtely
unknown.
Siwash
is
a
duck.
MU8IC BY THE
prlvatP on thi~ base wa:; the boss :
A recent magazine carried the / No matter what you may choose
ot a master sergeant. The private,
SEBEC
L ODGE
story
of
Lady
Moe.
Only
six
months
for
a
pet,
you
soon
grow
fond
of
the
Lee Dalecky, as one of the assistant
j old, she has ~een written up by animal, and defy anyone to harm it.
ORCHESTRA
managers o! the Base Theater, was
Stars ai;id Stripes. Her pictures 1 They certainly are a lot of company
the boss of M Sgt. Stephan Lubich,
With
•were widely pnnted in British too.
a ticket. cashier in the theater. The
Nicholas Mushanov, above, Bul;set.-up no longer
exists because
Nonnan
Lambert
garian opposition leader and for·h or tly after the arrangement
mer Premier, was reported from
• t.arted he was made a corporal.
Sweden to have led a pro-Allied
(D alecky, not Lubich.l
coup d'etat aimed at overtl}rowBtwa i·e!
ing the Premier Dobri Bo)"llov
If .vou are one o! those persons
cabinet, making peace with the
Who get.< a phrase or verse running \ U. S. and Britain and setting up
t hrough his head and can't get It
a "Badoglio government." Bulut. don't read the following out
garia still maintains relations
loud and rapidly a time or two:
with Russia.
Mare~ eat oats
- - -- And Does eat oats
:;ha!. He would then be Marshal
$1.65 Per Person
And little lambs eat ivy;
· Marshall,
A kid'll eat ivy too.
With all due respects to the big
Wouldn't ~·ou?
boss, it . ounds like one of those
Rooms
Russian Baths
1
. T h e darn thing was . ung by Oz- ~ongs such a;; ··J~eph, Joseph" pr
:iae Nf>lson on the radio last week Reuben, Reuben.
a nd h~.· prnbably driven a millicm
----people nut.< since.
Could Be
Two transient officers sat in the
PX the other day when one was
Martial Spirit
heard to say to the other. "You've
And while on the subject of got about as much chance of doing
things one repeat,.; over and over; that as you have of flying."
The.rt" is talk that General MarThe officer he addressed
_ hall may be made a Field Mar- the wings of a l;enior pilot.
For you men who prefer staying
it\ these cold evenings, the library
is the idea.I place for you. All the
latest magazines newspapers and
alt the writing materials needed to
write that letter home. You must
ha.ve received lots of Chri.5tmas

I
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Sports

I

I

I

I
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may
s an

SEBEC

I

LODGE

Bulga r ' Badoglio'?
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ICE
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SKATING RINK
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CAMELS ARE PACKED
TO STAY FRESH EVERYWHERE

I

I

I

•

Chicken and Steak

I

DINNERS
•

Three Ski Trails
A Place SHE
Will Like

tt
I(

p

Cocktail Loun ge
Din ing Room
We Welcome the
Boys in t h e Service

Penobscot
Exchange Hotel
139 Exchance St.

D ial '15'1

Holiday Aftermath
Pity the poor men on the trash
detail during the past week. Added
to their regular bu1·den was a ll
the refuse of Chrii;tmas and New
I Year's. Discard ed. Christmas trees
presented quite a. problem to them
because in moi;t ca·
they'd frozen
to the grou nd. i The trees, not the
ttash •men.I One lad sweated fde:pit.e the freezing weather> for fifteen minutes to detach a tree from
the ice. Finally he gave up because
the tree was part of the landscaping. But doubts will probably haunt
his dreams till pring \
·
F. M. S .

What's Playing at the

OLYMPIA

)I ON., TUE:-) .. WED., 'l HURS.
JOH N W.\ YNI<:, MARTHA SCOTT in

II
II

1

I

• ~ause Camels are the number one c igarette w ith
men m all the services, they're following our men to
every continent, on every ocean. Happily Camels ace
!'acked to stay fresh, cool smoking, aod slow buco·
Jog-anywhere, any time. The Camel pack keeps your
Camels fresh, too-sealing in that famous extra flavor
and extra mildness. For a fresh treat, try Camel
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d on Thomsun Burtis' Story, " \ 'Var of t he Wild•·"ts"

T RANSPORTATION :
Hasey's Stages
to
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CPL. ED LYONS

To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis
Printed by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE
BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
the personnel of Dow .Field.
News matter pertaining to Dow Field rurnished by the Special Service
Office is available for general release.
Released at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor MaineTelephone 6401, extension 388. Military personnel desiring to make
contributions should submit them to this office.
Address all communications regarding advertising to the Advertising
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEW~.
Distributed free to all military personnel.
Five cents per copy to others.
Opinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the individual
writers and under no circumstances are they to be considered those
of the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its personnel of the products advertised.

Editorial:

OLD HANS BUYS BONl)S ,
• FOR DESTRUCTION
They tell the story of a couple of old timers in Germany who were
getting pretty well fed up with the Nazi Regime. As they stand in the
city Squiire, they are discussing Goebbels' lat~st campaign to raise some
dough.
"Ve should buy more bonds. Otto, don't forget the government is
back of ever vun of them," Hans was saying.
"Ach, but suppose the government should .ftop, vot then? .. Ott-0 objed~d.

'"Isn 't it worth it?" Hans asked hopefully.
Who can blame Hans for becoming discouraged with an outlook in
lift. It's like paying for oats for a dead horse. In the United States.
"\\e buy bonds-not with the hope of destruction, but wit.h a coni;truct.iv€ purpose.
Uncle Sam is asking for more help for the fourth time. Doe he ask
:i-ou to plank down your hard -earned cash for a lick and a promise? Not
your Uncle Sam. Not only does he back it to the limit, but he goes further-he pays you interest for your m oney. Every 75 cent.s worth u?s it
to a whole dollar while you wait.
There's no doubt where we are headed-straight to victory. To get
there, we'll need transportation and those war bonds are coming in
mighty handy as magic carpets. Climb aboard, take a seat; and put
that Fourth War loan off to a good start on the road to victory.

Pvt. Joe Ersatz Conducts Dow Poll
ets Answers On Leap Year
Our

thical character Pvt. Joe• b. ". . . as long as irs a girl."
is· on the prowl again. This 75',. (food means nothing>.
tnne in •carch of informatio1} of
t. "Yeah
.. I got a colt iJ1 my
ti.at eternal question-'"What kind C:ose." 20" cthey ju.st got to Banvf gal.' do men prefer?" So now gon.
\\f
find our happy little fellow
ct. "I'd con.~ider it 1f she served
n med with a pencil, some paper hamburger.~ too."'
J <,
• mostlv
ann ~ couple of pin-up girls (for <howhounds1.
ir.~piration) and a few pertinent
Q.-3 ... Do you prefer jitter<JUeHtion~ . Below vou will find the bugs?"
questions and some of the soulA.-a. "Now ~·ou'rc getting hep."
H·aic·hlng; an,wers.
Pvt. Ersatz 11 '. (the khaki zoot set>.
'k':
b ... No-it's just like going out
Q--l. "Do you prefer blondes, with a P.T. instructor." 11 ',.
b1 untU< or redhPads?·•
c. "Don't dance." 3'. l\Ye Just.
A-a .. Gimme
Brunettes." 3'. pried them off the waJlp;1perJ.
(all m~rried to blondes>.
d ... As long as they rnn interv. •·1 prefer Blondes." 3', fall mission." 75', (same group • s
rr.arried to brunPttes).
I question 2 an. wer b.J.
c:. "Redhead ." 3 •. 1 all married 1 Q.-4. ··no vou prefer tlw type
to redheads).
ol girl who invites you to her home
1
d. "Gr-rr-00000" 91 ',
<mo~tly fo1 the evenin~? ..
ur,manied).
A.--a. "As long as the fam1h is
Q.-2. ·would •011 date a girl who out" 14'·, 1bashful no cloubt1.
t'af.:> onions?"
b. '·No. I prefer to sp nd mony
A.-a "Sure I like onions." 4<_~ on them and show them ii good
(their ta. tr. was all in theu-. time." 12 of I<, 1gues~ we wanmouth).
ldered mto Senion 8 b\ miMake) .
.:;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_....;_-;;;-;;;-;
-,
c. "Are vou kidding?"' 85'. lthe1
learn fast'
OW
e SUre
I
Q.-5 ... What color (•\'f'S do YOU
her
prefer?"
.
A-a 'Who looks at th«iI f'"Y« ?'
ID\

E.Js3tz

I

H

to h
about
diamond

It you are an average
·oung man you've probaoly given little thought
to diamon ds. The fact is
ihere's a big difference m
them and if you would
like to buy wisely you '11
°l"ant to know what to
Joo !or.
We suggest
that you
drop in a nd have a talk
with our Jiamond t..xpert,
Mr. Brya nt, Jr. There·s no
obligation. H e11 be glad to
give you the facts and
help you in ever. po ·ible

c.y.

lil(.BRYANT&SO~ 'tJG

''· jfWflERS
~'
~

:.:=

Onr a century ot fa fl>
- d hone t deallnc at

t.lie ..me location.

Hello, Folks! We bring you greetings once more from the Home
on the Hill. We were sorry to have
neglected our reader(sl, but due
to the reorganization of our department and saying goodbye to
so many of our boys who are now
biding their time at Mitchell Field,
N . Y., our super
snoops never
seemed to find time to compose
all of the available scoops.
We wish to extend condolences
to those who departed as the
grapevine advises us that they
For one month Pvt. Lee Dalecky, Next week we turn the i;age and
are busy doing K. P .. an.ct Guard, was in training as a pilot. He ran find Lee playing Boy Scout at Lake
duty, plus chopping .k 1.ndhng wood into diffi.culties when it came to Mills-"roughing it." He had fotto keel? the tents waim.
landing the plane. He soon gave got.ten his toothbrush.
Credit must be d_oled out , to the it up as a l>ad job. The Army, , On the apposite page Lee is
~ew remammg _Medics as each man I however, benefits by having Dalee- sweatmg it out for Schuster"s de1s domg multiple _duties in_ oider ky on their side when it comes partment store checking up on
~ keep t!he dh~s·p~a;e r~nning at to basketball. In this department stock. They had told him it was
1
Naccutsh me. dlig lumve ·
Lee not only can make 2 point an easy jol>-but he hadn't taken
ow
e swm e co
n . . •
d
k · th · f
t·
Doff your garrison hats to 1 'Sgt. baskets. but play all aroun
the any stoc m
e _m orma ion.
Shapero and Cpl. Marks. who opposition.
A quick thumbing through :readorned the fingers of their reDuring the past basketball season, veals Lee in shorts with "Stevens
spective girls with huge rocks. tall blond Dalecky has consistently : Clothing" m big letters over })is
Both engagements took place dur- outsmarted his opponents on the manly chest. No-he is not a store
ing the New Year weekend.
court.~.
1 dummy-he's playing basketball !or
The "booby prize" this week goes
As we turn back the pages of them. The other photo shows he
to Pfc. Brown, who scrubbed his time and look at the Dalecky ram- 'was in much demand-"Green?ffice ~iligently only to have the . ily !\!bum we find these fascinating baums Tanning" this time.
.
mspe~tmg party a.1scover the_ secret facts. The first picture on the
CARROLL CO LLEGE
'
1
of his success with the fair sex. right is Daleckv the boy. He had l
.
.
.
For clarification of this item con- a fine head on· him-was the head
This very studious personality ts
1
tact Brown, as censor:s snippers of his class-and why not-he Dalecky goi~g to. college-Carroll
deleted what v.e spec1f1ct1lly refe1· came from Milwaukee the BEER coll ege. You 11 notice the odd conto.
city
'
tortion of his jaw at this point.
The pastry has excelled Oscar's
The next picture shows Dalecky '.J'his ii' a result of his selling >-pace
the past feV: days, due, n~ dou_bt, the athlete. The pennant you seP , m the_ college paper. You try proto the retu1n of Palasek s true b ac k o f h"im rea d s wes ta·1vis"·ion an d nouncmg
HINAGAKA (the name
love
f th
:. .
.
refers to high school. He had his 0
e paper) and WAUKESHA and
C1ga1s were passed out by sev.
see what happens to you
era! of our crew because of the choice of north, south and east ' Tl
'
·
.
.
· ·
b ut h P. pie
. f ene
. d H orace h le thnext to the. last
picture
order outlawmg
the "T" from all d"1vis1ons
.
·
G·ie el ey ·s a d vice·
" go we st"
ows andat now
he has
his Jaw
in
grades. The unexpected increment
.
shape
we find
him back
named

POST PERSONALITY

Pvt. Lee Dalecky, Basketball Star

Almost Became a Pilot in the Navy

I

I
I

I

I
I

I"

perm1tte?- rhe boy~ to. splurg~.
ALL CITY FORWARD
a.~ "the opponent we would not like
Becommg fathers pioved disasThe next photo shows a group to hav
J ·
·t
" Th.
I
trous to the hell Ith of two of our
.
.
e Pay oppo,s1 e us.
is a of
ve1v
grouc:hv
men
with
pencils
bum
Javol"ite
is
inscribed
"Great
I
K
I
t
C
comp emen as
p .
orman an d , .
:
·
th
Pfc. Simmons were hospitalized m. their ears. Tnes~ are
e sports Lakes Naval Station Basket.ball
for several weeks after theil' wives editors getting their noggins to- Team.'
presented them. with offspring. It gether to deode the all-city_ basThe la.st picture shows Lee in his
is father who pays!
ketball team. Out of. this h1stonc full. glory a,, a member of tnf'
we have a terrific argument huddle-you guessed it-came rhe Mame Service champs-the Dow
raging at presenr over the merits all city forwiird-Lee, Dalecky.
Field Bombers. Dalecky hiis ju;;t
of the young girls no to 18> as
The next picture m the album 1 been 11iimed captain. Pvt. Lee ~
against the matronly group <40 has a bashful scrawl under 1t read- , lecky is a physical Instructor and
to 601. Hamburger and Hirsh are ing "the ;.we(;te~t liltle honey in membe1 of the gym crew at Dow
constantly extolling the •ounger the world."' Anyone can see that Field.
·
set _while Marcus and Farkas, b~th it's Lee's childhoocl sweetheart :md I Since we wrote this article he ha.
havmg prominent ba ld spots, like the present Mn. Dalecky.
I becomt a corporal.
to mingle with t.he older set. Both
sides have their pro· and cons and mentioned Casanova.~ and it v.•ill
so far no side will concede the be duly appreciated.
other one an inch, but possibly we
This column is bcinfl written by
will have a decision by next Mon- a tyro RO don't be too harsh in
day, so watch this column for your criticism but follow it regufurther developments. Both i;ides larly and M'f if the writer im~ould appreciate aid in their argu- proves. Who knows another ErniP
ments so. dear re11der, please im- Pyle might be in the m11king.
part any knowledge you may pas- \ Goodbye And 30.
sess on this subject to the above Cpl. Ed Lyons
Sergeant John W. Pa !mer ot
Tex<1s, wa convalescing in a North
AJric.:An ho&pital with a fractur1>c!
arm when his outfit, the 36th InJantr:i- Division of the Fifth Army,
\>a!' ale-rt.eel for combat duty. Thi·
soll bed and crisp sheets lost thi;ir
appeal. He wantC'd to be with his
buddies when the "pu>-h" wa~
mad<.
The r1>sult WHS R nuraculous "r1·cov<'rv." Wht:n X-rays were tak1>n
th!' following clay, the df'\'f'l0prc!
plates r«vNdf'd that th<' brokrn
bo111 lrnd h ealed perfectlv.
St·rgeant Pa lmrr wa. cti. 1•h11rgNl
promp tl y ancl had amplf' t irnc· to
r~JOill h is oul l1t and h1k1· pa1·1 m
th!' mva~ion of I nly.
Nmv that 1t has scrvPd its p11rpos1·, thl secret has bcPn revra lPcl
b;" Se1'g(·ant Palmer. He hiid simply transfern·c! the banrla s fr9m
his lr~c.:turecl arm to th" other,
which w:i. X-rayed by bu.w hospitrll
attenc!ants-whilc
Palmf'1
lwld hi. urea th.

I

Texas Sergeant
Switches Bandage,
Fools Hospital

IO'i.

I

b ... What color are BettJ Grable s eyes?" l '. iwe nen-r notH't·d
them before either).
c. "As long as the got t wo--who
ca1·es what color. 89«
Q.-6. "A~ th is is lf'ap H'a1 how do you propo,qe to deJn1d
your elf? ..
A.-a. "Retreating Jorwa1·d" 95',.
b. "Oh, I thny-thf'v real!~ c!on't
bother me at. all." '• ot l'. •Oh,
Oh.-Section 8 again'.
c. "Let ·em fight it out." 4 •
<'conceited tvpcJ
WA Y THEY COl' J,U G E T A
TRAN SF E R

Hollywood-Dons Rhodd, 17 an<
Bett.} Ree\·es, 16 w r m lOH' "Ith
the same m.,rr1ed man One night
arm d with knnes tl" :I' Dlt·t ;n
the moonlight \\ 1 h
econd
LO
fi 0 ht a du 1 1or h
affr-c 101
Dorl wa
t.abb cl n bo h n1 m.
Bett m the far•· The man ove1
whom the,> fought, a tiu.s drner
s id he narc!! kmw elth r hi.

The Alg iers ch;ipter of the " B rush-OtT" Club, compos1•d of se r vicemen given tht: ;11r by t he gi d . th y JcCt behi nd them, get~ a new
member <is Lieut Rus el Bncke ll of Ft. Worth, T<'x , adds h ' s n 'm!
to the ro~tei
C• pt Howard Ha m mersley o! Roa noke, Va., .1pphe
the wh 1 k-b1 oom . symbol o! t he o rgam zation .

!

KEEP THE MILITARY BEARING
IN YOUR CLOTHES

The FAIRMOUNT CLEANERS
GIVES YOU 24-HOUR SERV ICE
See Cpl. R. L. Ledonne, Cpl. P. J . D icole a t Barracks
T -219 or CaJI 5516
Fairmount Cleaners, 556 Hammond S t.

7:30 A. M. to 12 M.

DOW FIELD
TO
DOWNTOWN
BANGOR
PENOBSCOT
TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY
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PRIVATEBREGERABROADI
By Lt. Dave Breger

A Popular Song
Aft.er Hitler's death the No. 1
tune on the Hit Parade will be "Oh
What a Beautiful Mourning."
'

I

I
I

Headquarters

Beautiful

By T jSg-t. Freddie Neumann

KHAKI KOMICS
A sergeant In Ordnance Maintemmce very carefully placed a
block of wood against a metal frame
in orde1 to straighten it. Calling a
:vardbircl over the sarge told him to
pick up a. nearby sled.ge hammer.
ThE- yardbird obliged.
.
"Now." i<aid Lhe three-st.riper,
when he had the block placed to
hi.~ 1<~1 ti1-fac~ion ., "When I nod my
htad. :v.ou hit it.
Hf hit ii.

s
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Familiar Ground

Guide: "This castle has stood for
300 years. Not a stone' ha been
touched nothing altered nothing
repaired or replaced."
'
Tourist: "They must have the
same kind of landlord we've got!"

I

p1hat.t: and his topkick were ANIMALS AS FLAME THROWwalking along the road on a hike. ,
ER
SECTION VII
After ~ while the yardboirdr askk1.end,
Latest G. I. suggestion to come
"What l< the purpose of u ta
g out of the Burma theater of war
·?'
I is the followil)g:
h 1.k
.. es·
.
..
< .
•
. I don t know. th~ · ei geant ie"Why not borrow a few trained
1 elephants from a friendly Mahaphtd
.
A little late1 the private Quetied, I rajah and teach them to spit
"Why do wt have mspections on flames at the Japs through their
lamd:iy?"
trunks?"
n.st:ean:h
me.''
answered
the
•
Fel>r cant
IS IT ILLEGAL TO PLUCK A
"Ray. sarge .
. " heg:an the
CHICKEN IN A TROLLEY?
H•okie 'oh, n<.:\ e1 mind."
A little town in the State oJ
"Go ahead," the topkick urged. Minnesota seems to feel it is. For
"Ask m c1ucstions. How eli;e you In this town a lady was arrested
gou11n lC'arn ?"
• 101 eliminating the feiithers from
an 8-lb. chicken for Christmas dinThr H·rge.1nt was explaining the ner while she was on the trolley.
1-m1plc Hung!< of llfe to his rookies. 1The claim was that it is unsani"R<membc·r." he said, "that while tary•.
you ari in the Army money is not
ALWAYS A GENTLEMAN'
; II Jt i• not money that will mend
An arena in Mexico City put on
a b1okcn heart or reassemble the
Jrngmentf of a RhatterPd dream. a wrestling bout between a mnn
Mon<·) t·annot brighten the hearth and a woman. The man lost in six
))(ff 1 rpnir th!' portals of a broken minutes flat, when he was caught
by a flying tackle. Here was his
home.'
Pau~in'
for breath, t.hr sarge alibi:
"Mixed wrestlin bout· will never
rontinm·u. "I n:f<'r. of course, Lo
work. A man hasn't got a chanc:e:
C111Jfednatt monc·) ."
you ::amply can't forget you are
Gob: My brottwr is n pnnhandlc·1·. a gentleman. I had he1· in the
first 60 seconds with an arm lock:
Gal: Rcallv?
G(Jr,: Yt: h, he's a ho~pitnl corps- but., lwavens, what man ciin break
a lady's arm and think nothing
1n~ r,._
ol it?" Gads, he's right! ·

Started the New Year off on the
wrong foot.
Excuse, please, for I
missing last week's issue. It wa.sn't
the fault of what you'd like to
attribute it. Anyway, Happy New
Yeru·-folks!
Where t:.o start? Let's just note ·
a few of the changes that have
taken place recently.
We lived
through the holidays in a state of
uncertainty, but managed to celebrate
nevertheless.
OYer
the I
Christmas weekend, we noted many .
of the headquarters fellows dining I
with the WA Cs. It was very fitting
that many of us should share a
farewell dinner. Now they're gone,
and we do miss them. Way back
last April we couldn 't imagin11
women taking over headquarters.
Now we find we must continue
without their presence.
Then there was the New Year's
eve party at the NCO club. Such
celebrities as S Sgt. Meltzer and
wife, S Sgt. Rodman and wife, Sgt.
Lynton and wife, M ISgt. Hanes and
wife, M 1Sgt. Lubich, T'Sgt. Berkson,
S iSgt. Stubbs and wife, SiSgt
Wood, Sgt. Jackson were present to
welcome in the New Year. That
paper sure did tangle up everyone.
Yes, it was fun. Wasn't it Dottie?
And during all this many of our
officers left us for new assign- Meet Hollywood's "Most Beauments. Such oldtimers as Major tiful Extra Girl of 1943 and the
Shotthaffer, Major Ford, Major One Most Likely to Succeed in
Theobald, Capt. Waldron, Capt. 1944." The lengthy title was
White, Lt. Ormiston, Lt. Hurowitz, voted to red-headed 19-year-old
Kearney, above,
by
and Lt. Cro.ss bade Dow Field and Muriel
movie cameramen.
Headquarters farewell. With them
went our sincere be~t wishes for Swickard, Sgt. Hazel. Dottie Bates
happy landings.
and Shirlie Knight. More fun.
With the departure of the WAC's,
Yes, headquarters has certainly
it was necessary t-0 replace them changed. What next! Well, we'll
with fellows. And so, we welcomi> let you decide that. In the meanall the newcomers to our family, time, heads up and be seeing you.
and hope you make yourself at
home.
A blockbuster has 3,362 pounds
Friday night aL the NCO club a
few of the headquarters personnel of explosive ca.st into a bomb that
gathered to enjoy an informal get- weighs 4,200 pounds and is equipped
together.
Among those present with an instantaneous fuse so that
were M1Sgt. Hanes, S Sgt. Wood, the explosion will occur before the
Sgt. ''I'm bashful" McConnell. Sgt. bomb ca~e ruptures.

1. Calamity Jane was a pistol packin' mama of the 1870's, but
what was her occupation?
2. Does the burning of grass a.ctually increase the growth during
the coming season?
3. The Government . is issuing
stamps in honor of each country
overrun b\· the Axis. What is the
price of the btamps?
4. Do an~· two
people in the
world have the same number of
on the head?

Answers on Page 7

In a Briti!'h Government restaurant. the average price of a meal
is 20 cent.~. including coffee and tea.

CIENTIFIC
DISCOVERY

S
I

Recent medical observations have disclosed that rhc mental and physical conditions of the Armed Forces are affected
wirh what is known as Jeer or Destroyer
sickness~aformofscasicKness or travel
nausea. due co motion upsetting che
organs of balance. Our medical adviser
has successfully treated seasickness or
travel nausea, a third ofa century, with
MOTHERSILL'S SEASICK REMEDY.
le acts as an aid in quieting the nervous
system, and now can be used for reliev·
ing and prevenc,ing.Jeep and Destroyer
sickness. Land, seJ, or air travel nausea
js relieved by Mothersill 's. It is supplied
ac 75c. and S 1.50 a box, by drugg:srs or

Mothersill'$ 430 Lafayette St., Hew YDrk 3, N. Y.

A

Ju,( Habit
VI AC No. I "He's so rom<;ntic -

SHOOT THE TURKEYS

Yank Marinrs holding a jungle
outpo~t
rec~iYed
their Christmas
Jill" 'h IT Jad) .'"
,th
No 2. · For<.:e of habit, my turkeys via cannon 1ire. A small
•
~lr~r.
Hf u~rd to be u ~trec·t- charge oJ gun powder shot seyer:>.I
roast birds over the tree toµs into
< m «OIHHl<'trn· I'
tlw Lc·athernccks' position.
tNo
stulJing. though 1
h•

nddr sses me. hf' alw::iy ·

At

l.1111 •

L;•'t

happ«1ircl dunng thr rush for
i al.ion coupons. nnd the
•rr11f wn.s an Am1 rican high ~chool.
'lht vhit1-haln·d teachf'r at thf'
t: hi! IOOkf'cl up and gnnnrd at the
man stmJCli11~ bi;to11· lwi, :;pplirn1 ir n in hand
"\1\11 II ," FIH ~:lei "~flt-r all the<c·
' ' hn, l m fiir JI~· : blf' 10 g1\'f• you
• r 'A'l"
It

""' Jm(

BEAR

Yf:RSllS

TIRE

BIG SPRING. Tex -

Whtn

t ii' • blew out while he \\1ls transport ing a bear from SHn Antonio
1-0 Phoenix, Ariz., the dnver of

tl11 car applit'd to the local ration board for permission to bu~
a 1H·W tin. ThP board chairman
relusrcl hi requc...t, clain,ing that
the tran•portation of bears wa~
not c•ssC>ntial "OK ·• said the clnvl'lt·a~td All P.11 tir'
,.r. ''I'll turn !ht bear loose." Ht
Ext111d Youn· Father: "Quick!
ot th< tire.
'I 1 ll me'
Jr ii n bo\ ?"
N111s :
Wt II the 1.11c iu tlw
Whether it's 011 the road 01 in :.n
m1rfd!I 1.
, rgumcnt, v.hen you se red. STOP.

Sho -sheeted
t e
telephone

"The Soldier's Best Bet"

PILOTS GRILL
OPP. AIR BASE ON HAMMOND STREET

STEAKS -

CHOPS -

CHICKEN

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

It jS like climbing into your bunk and
finding that those genial you-know·
whats have apple-pied you again.
'we mean when you 'vant to make
that all- important call, but the telephones are all tied up by those same
genial you-know-whats v.ho talk as
long as a horse can trot.
'Taint funny when it happens to you.
Makes you feel like freezing onto a
telephone until "Taps" ••. doing a
little short-sheeting yourself.
On the other hand, maybe it's just
as well to leave the other guy's bunk
alone ... and maybe if you make it
snappy when you use the telephone,
others will follow suit and that makes
better telephoning for all.
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Whr <!tquprl

~pirr

Lt. Lucius Waite,

OBLATE FATHERS

Base Chaplain

Fr.,m Buoksport

Will Say l Ma!i<ieS

Dr. Harry C. H. Levine

OJ'riee at. Ba!ie Chapel

SUNDAY

Jewish Welfare B@ara
Sunday MorniA&' seniee at ten a. M.
Hospital and Guard B9ese seniees
on Sunday afternoon.
Consultation at Baiie Chapel
Call ~l!i

Representative

ll:~

Servfoes

En!;ineer Area

'1 :M P. K. eaeh Fri4ay Ni&'hl

9:lt A. M.

If you had tuned In your radi(}
not so many years aco you micht
have heard the announcer saying
"this is station WBZ "broe.dc1?.StiJ'lr.;

Confessions Before Each Masti

The Chaplain
Comments

For Service Men In Bangor
A Weekly Calendar of Events for the- personnel of Dow Field prepared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's Committee.
U. S. 0. CLUB, 81 Park street. Open twenty-four hours ..
Facilities: Reception lounge and information desk, check room, reading and writing room, librsry, newspapers, magazines, books, social
recreation room, snack bar and refreshment lounge, music room,
recording studio, classical records, game rcom, pool, ping-pong, arts
and crafts room, hobby workshop, photographic dark: room, radio,
showers and shaving facilities, sewing kit, self-valet, first-aid kit.
Services: Information service, room and apartment registry,
bundle wrapping, mailing service, stamps, checking service-free
h1ckers, USO Service stationery, typewriter, local phone calls, letterson-a-reeord service, religious literature, individual personal services.
Y.M.C.A., 127 Hammond street. Open 24 hours. Services: Game
room, lobby, writing materials, information, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER, corner French
and Somerset Streets. Open 9 :00 a. m. to 11 ;00 p. m. Services; Pool,
ping pong, dancing, library, room service, individual service.
USO CENTER. 81 Columbia street. Open 4;00 p. m. to 11 ;30 p.
m. Facilities: Lounge, check room, game room, pool, ping pong,
writing materials, dancing.
Y.W.C.A., 174 Union street. Open house every day for service
men and women, 2:00 p. m. to 10:00 p. m.
Bangor Public Library, free for reading and lending for service
men and women and their families. Central Library, 145 Harlow
street. Open 9:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m. daily; 2:00 p. m. to 6:00 p.
m. on Sunday.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Open Monday through Friday
9:00 a. m. to noon; 2:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m. On Saturday, 9;00 a. m
to noon.
You are always welcome, no red tape to borrow books, just a
simple matter of regi~tering and the book h; yours, until the time
limit.
Church of Jesus Christ ot the Latter-Day Saints CMormon)
Services are held in Bangor at 159 Union ·treet each Sunday at
10:30 a. m.

CHAPLAIN LUCIUS WAITE
It was a new book: last winter.
It was the thing to read it then
for everyone was reading it. It

received acclaim and vitupern.tion.
"One World" by Wendell Willkie
is its name. A great many people
agreed with its theme and that
to have a just and durable Peace,
the nations of earth would come
to agree with it. What so many
overlooked ls that a much older
book voiced the same sentiment
many years ago. In. the Bible we
find, "God . . . has made of one
blOOct all nations of men for to
dwell upon t.he !ace of the earth."
It is indeed a far cry Jrom A.
Hitler standing near the Rhine at
the hea<i of a great machine
equipped to kill and maim and destroy, to a Prophet o! religion who
stood by the sea of Galilee; one
saying he is the saviour Of Germany and of the world and the
other saying quietly to twelve men,
"The field Is the world."
"The most hopeful sign." says
Robert T. Allen, .. a.-; we see it from
the Nation's Capitol, i~ that we are
mobilizing for peace even while
the cannon roar ." The recent conferences at Teheran, Cairo and
Moscow lnd1c11te t.hat the great
leaders realize thl\t understanding
anct good will must be the conditions for a lastin~ Peace. Every
man everywlwre
not realize
this however.
Blueprints will be drawn In increasing numbers this coming year
.
.
.
.
showing all kinds of ideas for the
.
i\fond .. y, Jan. JO
1types are planned and ava ilable to peace. But. the peace will not be
Ping Pong. The players at T-15 all. If vou ltke to play card_, here builded with blueprints but with
are very confident that they can is an open _mvltation to you t? the nations of earth. I have in my
2 JANUARY 19·H
b€at _those _who challenge themlcome to T-la and enjoy yoursell. mind and on somefewdrawlngsmy
·
Friday, Jan. 1'l
plan for a perfect home which
Pvt.". P. Thomas W. Collins and TI11s is t.he ttme to prove your abilPuzzle Night. so far no-one ha:. some day I hope to build. But unF. Broadaway-Aviation Squadron. Jty. Come to T-15 and beat the Expert;;.
solved the Brain teaser puzzle that less I c<ln translate the plan into
3 JANUARY
Tuesday, Jan. 11
/we bo st or. ca.n you solve it? bricks and mortar and wood it
Pk . Melvin Carey and, Vivian
Beano. Since tlle party last week Olher easier puzzles
games are will never be a home. Very wise
Yancey, .Aviation Squadron.
was such a success. here we go waiting for you to solve at T-15.
men lo11g ago wrote a "Re!)ublic"
4 JANUARY
again. The game will start at g
Saturday, Jan. 15
and a •·utopia" and the plans were
Israel
o'clock,
informal
dancing
and
revery good but. never In world hlsPvts. Joseph Price and
freshments
will
follow
Relaxation
Night.
Come
to
T-15
tory
have they been accommodated
J~mPs. Aviation Squadron.
·
Sat1udoy night.
Listen to yoUJ to the !He of a nation th11t the
1
5 JANUARY
Wednesd :v. Jan. 12
favorite radio program. read an world might behold a true repubPvt:. Ernest Daniel>. Howe CosSpecial Letter Writing Night. interesting book or one of th!! lie or a utopia. Only a few undertell'> and Clarence Guncher, Avia- Have you written home this week? latest magazines. Just relax and stood. What r am saying is that
tion Squadron.
NO! ! ! Why?? Here is the ideal enjoy :rn evening. just like home. the future Peace for which we all
place to write, plenty of material.
Sunday, Jan. 16
yearn will not be built with plans
6 JANUARY
stamps and all. Also this is th~
All G ..
.
.
howeve1· good they might bf' but
1
P ts. Elmer Green. Harold Mil· time.
Come to T-15 and write
OpPn Hou'"
. · · s flt e m- with livlng men and women of all
lei and Forrest Hanis. Aviation your letter home tonio-ht
vit.ed to T-l5 to enjoy its mauv the earth. Those plans will haV('
Squadron.
~ ·
comfort;; ind opportuntlP. · Thi' to be ''humanized" so that we can
Thursdily, J311. 1::
Wclcom,. Mnt is always out to live them.
Card Night. Card game.~ of all each rrnd every one.
To do this the fabric of thf' pearl'
ROBBERY WITHOUT
~ - - -will be woven fron1 the thre<lds ot
FIRF::\lL\IS
A N:.vy wive., m<1y join 1111' a multitudr of individual live". To
Soldier (to ta xi driver>: "Homt>,
WA VF.S 1Tovided then husbands keep h<trmony then thf'se mult.iJames."
arr. enlis nd rnen
TIH'Y can't ioin tudl's will have to understand what
nri,·er: "What d'ya mean 'if their husband:; ,ire officers. The it is th t i1> being built with their
'Hom,. James?' This h a publi('
V./ AC,, however, ha I'<' no rf' tric- live.. rn the p ,,t this has always
taxi."
ticns on the 1dmbs1011 of Army of- been cltffi< ult. to educalP any conSnlclier: "Oh, ver.Y well, home
----ficers'
nd m 'n·., wive:, to thl' sidcrnble number in abstnictions.
Je ;<;e .lames."
Q. ls there Hl.Y limit to th<> Corp
j For in.,tancr. when the fighting •s
number oi letters ., .,0Jd1er may rrQ. rs it true th .. t .111 rnll•tPCl 1 ii.II do111•, manv will only be conLined up out ide . ick call. awai•- ceive from hb hmily while lw 1s man we,.riut: th•
Con •re. ional SldPnng wlwr" t.lwy m11y be filled
lng another of tho..;'! dreflded inocu- !>tat1oned overseas?
Medal ot Hunor 1s entitled to '*- with lm·.1d: the.v will not be i;ea rchlation the soldier next up drawled
A. No. t!1erc h no limit to the Sfllut.ed by officer"·!
in' lor long ran e f>"a<·•• plan.·.
in ·1 meaningful ton~;
r1umber 01 letters whi('h may ~
A. Thb is 10 old
rmy custom ThPy will b 1:ons1dl'f"in • thl' now
'"When I oe• out 01• tlie Armv. · ent _to a servic.::m n. However. the and 1..'i obs rved In man' st 1tions nd not tlw t'uturr..
" '
gove1 nment h
k d ti1
i.>oth in th• USA UHi 1broad TI1c1 e
'1 hi' rduc>1t111i: for he pea.cl' mu,1
if anvbody comes tlt me with ·a
as ~ e
e correb
c1
t d
needle. he ·oettei· Ji~. v~ . t tliread"d lspondents of s?ld1ers to use. V-mail 1s nNhin ~ in Annv Rf'·,ul, t10ns.
egi11 now. Tlw lea Prs mus
I'·
" ~ 1
'
wheneve
bl 1
t
t
k
howe\'CJ,
t!Hl
1"q11i1·r,
111
oflicer
to
fin••
their
Jm.
Th"Y.
must
co1 11
cause 1"11 he's gonn do b se 0:1
r po.~s• e lecau. e
•
iiliite 1111 EM • ··iiln" the Med I ordfnatr t.hPll' .. 1m ·
rhey must
button!"
up so much 1 • cargo spnce than
d
ct
, ordinary letter.,
of Honor.
ge~ out in front an
soun
cerjil'--lliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiil•iiliiimliimliiliiiiiiil-iiliilmi
Q. I am a \mTant otr1ccr in the
Coa.~t Guard.
Is my w1f1' eli~iblc
• 'EW Wltl:\'JCLE
"Wh,.re Old Frl<"nd Meet"
to join the SPARS'!
We ju~t heard .tbout ,, ,oldie1·
THE
A
Yes. Th,, q11 t1ifk,1C10n. for on furlou;h who applil'd for " nm<'
ervlce with the SPARS have re- extra ('asoline conJ>''ns.''
Fluid for Your Lighter
cently been rela.·ed so th,1t women
"\Vhat kin1I 111· c;ir have you?"
11·hose husbancL 11re s.:rv1p;: In the the ration board a kf'd.
DROP IN, SOLDIER
Coa•t G,1ard 1., enlist d men or
.. Oh, f havt': no f"ar,u h<'" rt'"pli<·cl,
Fill Your Lii:-hter and Look Us
warrant olT!ce
now re JiatlJle to "but I find it .., iu tu i;-rt hit<"hOvi>r
!0111
e,·., ii I wave
few c·oupons!"
Q
I~ the GOO<l
Cond11d ' f Prtat
OPE •. EVFRY .SIGHT
wom to thP. right or to tht> Jett of
Dining Room
S£:"L: .. SilY, ~ot .l c•i(;.tr("llc•?"
E.ervlc" med ls?
Yilrd fiird: "Y~1h, l>ut thev •rel
A. AR 600- o providP that the
Cockt ii Lounge
Good Conduct Meet ii h II be worn 111 11romised."
Hora
<' W. Ch pman, Prop.
26 STATE ~ T.
to the lert ot . "!'Vice rm·d ils.
.F'1 te1 nlty M 111'
o to; H th
Q
Are the VIV" o
!ors p.·roba~coni ·ts Extraordinary
174
,hn"' lit
b-1n ow tt 1
mltted to join th• W VES'

·--------------------------------11

Commendations
For Guard Duty

Lt. Lawrence Fitton
Base Statistical Officer

ONLY

Base Chapel

USO Activities What's Doing This Week
Week January 10 to January 16
MONDAY. JANUARY 10
Come in and relax-listen to our
classical records. Dancing to Records USO Hostesses.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 11
Plflying ping pong, pool, checkers,
chess. Playing cards for the askine.
USO Hostesses.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12
Dancing to records. USO hostess.
Visit our well stocked, comfortable
library.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 13
MCVIE NIGHT-'·Here We Go
Again", starring Fibber McGee and
Molly, Edgar Bergen and Charlie
McCarthy. Shown 3 :30 p. m.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 1'
Informal evening. Letter writing
faciliHes, radio, classical record~.
Record box dancing. USO Hostesses.
SATURDAY, JANUARY l5
D~nce and radio broadcast. Mu~ic by the University of Maine ;;oldiers Orchestra. Dance 8 :30 'till
midnight. Broadcast at 10:00 p. m.
SUNDAY, JA:-JUARY 16
Meet your pals at the Sunday
Morning Breakfast Club. Donuts
anrl coffee on the USO. Tea Dance
nd Snacks at 4 :00 p. m. Dancing
to records begins at 8 :00. The USO
girls will be on hand to dance with
you,

Know Your
Officers

does

Dow Field Activities

I
I

an<I

I

I

For Your
Information

I

Larry Fitton and his music." From
WORC and WT AG you could have
heard the same announcement.
nouncement.
For eight years Larry Fitton n.J
his orchestra played .<;Uccessful n gagements from Worcester to Ne~
York. The band wa.s first forme. •
in high school. Lt. Fitton, a n" tive of Worcester, Ma.~s.. start"!l
rlglit out as band leader, tenor, s~ .
player and skat vocalist. Alte
high school Lt. Fitton attende 1
Clark university, majoring in geology. Meanwhile he was fillin~ .>'>
many band engagements that h·'
decided to make a full job of 11
Lain he returned t.o college, nroJJing m Colby here in the St:1t.c
of Maine, majoring in English.
In his senior year he enlL5ted m
thr Army.
His first field was
BradJry where hP became a.
bP.r of the Signal Corps.
He was tra nsfened to Fo•,
and the First Service Group ,, ,
formed. This group trained •>t.h.-•·
outfits to go over;;ea.~. Lt. Fltto"
organii:ation wa.~ transferred t 1
the Orlando School of Appl! 'ti
'I :tctics in Florida
and 3hort Iv
afterward he applied for OCS ·q
Miami Beach. After finishing tit·
first half of the course he wa.-; ..en'
t.o Harvard university to .study ,t.1 •
tistic;;.
He was commissioned
Lieutenant on April 12, t94:J ;11,
Harvard university.
His hobbies arP music
nd ttv
fishing.
At prF>sent. Lt. Fitton L~ commanding officer of the Aviatioll
SquAdron Base Statl.~tical Otflc•r·
and some 28 le.<>Ser du ties t-0 loo•:
after.

n
.

talu note 1111d really lead. To b··
a lasting pe11ce, It mui;t bP a . ymphony of a great choir of vole».,
calling upon God 11.• the tathe1 >I
all men t>ver.vwhere, callln~ ror
courage and guidancl' in the trt>mendous task for reconstP•
•
There will be a task !or
·
but. unless you know wl
t.ask is you will not be abl
,•J
it. The only way to know what 1t
i~. is t.o bPgin studying today.

0

I

FREE!

Banflor
House

I

I

I

FOR DELICIOUS
HAMBERGERS - HOT DOGS
ALE & BEER
ON DRAUGHT
POST OFFICE SQ.
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A1' 'feofure-t

CIVILIAN SLANTS

HESE pictures show what a German fighter
pilot probably thinks about when he see'.
two types of U. S. heavy bombers in action.
Taken . by American troops at a captured
German base in Italy, the drawings show

T

the locations and maneuvering ranges of the
bombers' guns-areas where the Nazis probably learn they should not dare to tread. The
plane types diagrammed are still in service
but are not the latest models.

which accounts for her high spirits
the other day.
LIBERATOR (8240)
The ski-tow at Kings' Mount.ain
- - --is said to be near completion
'
"<
.
5 .January 1944
We welcome back "Kate" S. 'th
. Mr~. Cynthia . Colp1~ts has re- one of the hangar nurses, wh:~a.~
ce1ved word that the Jewelry her been out ill for so long .
}lusbtanpd ~efint h.er fromd the Sioudth· j Harry Millward, form~rly of our
wes
.ac1 c "as ma e 1 ~ n ia. · Propeller Branch, is reported to be
i l
'I'he biacelet and pm ai e har:d doing very well in the Navy and
i. '
beaten, hand spun and of solid is now 1 c p tt Offi
&lver.
e Y
cer.
Mrs. Madelin e St. Peter spent
So:ry , to learn . that ~eorge
1
the weekend with her son and W 1:1 t e s mother-m-law JS so
family in Gardiner.
senously 111. Due to the shortage of
domestic help, he has been obliged
The New Year was celebrated in to stay home for four days.
the Hospital Mess with a dinner
We hear that Leonard Brodsky,
1ully as . ~ood as tha~ served on formerly of the Airplane Assembly I
Thanksg1v1.ng and Chnstmas . .The Unit, is taking his primary fiight
menu consisted of Turkey, dressmg, training at San Antonio Texas
gravy, white and candied sweet I can anyone tell us ' just ~hy
potatoes, tomato. and lettuce salad, "Joe" Murray is in the proverbial
~olls, celery, olives, cider, coffee, "Dog-house"?
\
lce cream and candy.
"Peg" Harnum has discovered
>J
· Congra~ulat1ons are extended to that plain, ordinary dinner plates j' iL
1-Sgt.. Phillip D. Shapero whose en- may be used for other purposes
gagement to his ''Bunny" was an- than serving meals. Just ask herFL YING FORTRESS (Bl 7F)
nounced New Year's night at a for- she may explain!
al party in Boston. <To the femNews from Parachute & Cloth1lne contingent at Station Hospi- ing Branch : Ruth Dunkelberger
•l may we say that engagement is back with us after being out a
as announced via formal invita- week caring for her grandmother.
tlon . A small silver heart carrying . . . We're glad to have you back ,
the words "Bunny and Phil" was Ruth, and happy to hear your
joined to a "diamond" engagement grandmother is feeling better . . .
:ring. both of which were tied with Shirley Day finally got back to
silver ribbons to a corsage of green work after missing her train and
lll.nd silver.)
staying home another day . ·• .
Miss Rose Lavoott's sister has re- 'spose? . . . Why is a Zombie? . . .
c,-eived a Jetter from her husband that's what Lois LeMay and Jean
Sgi. Harry Winkeller who last July Wa:;- are asking since New Year's
wal' reported missing in adion a!- eve! !
te1 a raid over Berlin and subse- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - quently was found to be a prisoner
Headquarters
of Germany. This is the first
direct word received.
- - - -Miss Mary ~'Connell is back to j We are glad to see Major Mackey
dut.y after bemg confined to her back with us after spending a few ,
home for seve.ral d~ys by illness.
days at home ill with the fiu.
\
. .
Jo!'!f!ph Cullman 1s also busily at
Bror o. Hultgren, Jr.. left us this.
· - - - - · -- - - tried to work the bomb out. It was I COLONEL QUIZ ANSWERS
work after winning a bout with a week to take Up new duties at the
stuck tight.
The little propeller
bad cold.
Ciyilian ~rsonnel Office. You are
1. She was a "girl scout"'-fight·
was still spinning, and I figured 1
bemg missed by us all here at
ing Indians with General Custer.
had
a
few
seconds
left.
I
dashed
headquarters but we also want to
back to the radio compartment for She saved the life of a Capt. Egan
Supply
wish you the best of ~uck and what
a spare gun barrel. Back in the in the Battle in Powder River coun~-~-~-~~--~--~~- have you and drop 1n and pay us
bomb
bay I jabbed four times at try. She also carried mail for the
Th f 0 11 .
Su
a visit once in awhile. huh?
the tail of the bomb. It fell out." privately operated Pony Express,
e
o~mg . pply employees
"Becky" Libby is back with us 1
2. No.
1~elved their diploma as super.
.
.
.. .
Sergeant Streetman shuddered
'1IOOrs this week. Harold Sh 1
again after bemg out sick the past
3. Fi\·e cents.
as
he
told
his
story,
"I
could
see
Sam Wilson, F.d Cronin c~~r~;~ week. Hope that you 'll be feeling
4. Yes. Since there are more
hundreds
of
pieces
of
metal
fiying
hnson, Francis Jordan, 'and Ray- much J:>etter.
.
.
The tiny propeller of a 20-pound
people on the surface of the earth
Torrny
A dmner party 1s bemg held fragmentation bomb
which was through the Fort from that bomb." than there are hairs on the surface
The inci(lent took place during a
Jans are ~nderway for the great Thursday evening at th~ Penobscot lodged in the bomb b~y framework
of one scalp, there must be two
·treJ
show
taking place in Exchange hotel honormg Evelyn j of a United states Army Fifteenth Fortress attack on the Eleusis Air- people with exactly the same
drome
at
Athens,
Greece,
on
NovFebruary. we hear that "Phil" Bragg and Roberta Curran who Air Force B-17 Flying Fortress, was
amount of hair.
l'l;fcKeen will be one of the high ha~e recently left Headquarters spinning its 47-second interval be- ember 18.
)1ghu of this affair.
office.
Headquarters and Mam- fore the fuse would be set.
People who go to barber shops
What. caused the failure of the tenance girls are planning on an
Seconds-any second now- and
and beauty parlors don't need newsD. B . c. Club?
evening of much enjoyment.
the bomb would become a maehine
papers.
We are
sorry t.e hear
that
of destruction, a thing so delicate
"'Bunny" Meaths' son has a sc"·crc
•hat the slightest jar would reMan~· people itc.h for what they
•,old. All hoping Jor a speedy release hundreds of steel fragments
want, but the~· won't scratch for it.
oovery as "Bunny" is being mi.<sed 1
in a clea.d ly detonation.
You shouldn't have any trouble
Santa Claus is the only one who
IJy all.
. .
.
j A combat photographer Staff'
Ann ~01s IS back with us again 1
Sergeant George A. stree~an 28 deciding the "'Guess Who" person- can run around all night and never
J>fter bemg sick with the ftu. It is
years old of Harlem Georgia 'his ality of the week. Take each para- get talked about.
good to see her plea.sant smile
attention' attracted oo' the impe' nd· graph and see if you can beat us
ai-ound the warehouse these days
CORPORAL ALBERT KORMAN .
d'
.
to the answer. Okay. Start here
/n you missing Charlie, Aun?
·
mg IB~ter b~ frantic signals of and guess who. •
Congratulations
Harold Annis 1 A most entertaining show wa.~ U~e radio ope1aoor, ":'ent oo work
1-Born on Oct. 31 , 1887, as the
we're hoping that you like your ne~ prodded for the recreation of the ~:h no regard. for his ?wn safety, son of a. little known farmer he
home in warehouse No 2
S & Ws by our new convalescent
~ War Depa1 tment disclosed to· has today reached the position of
Evelyn Downes has takei~ U? new training officer, Mr. Campbell. He day.
. . .
an international figure.
«lut.ies in ihe Shipping Department. persuaded
the USO
Travelling
Abandonmg his car:ie:a, Sergeant
His earliest ambition was to beG<>od luck!
Show No. 42 to put on a special Streetman W>d a d1ff'1cult choice.
come a military expert and he
F..arl King and Len Jordan left us performance for the benefit of the ae could race ~cond!' and knock didn't waste any time getting startUi~s w~ek oo take positions in patients on Sunday afternoon. The th~. fragmentation h?mb loo~e, or ed. He became a member of a
pnvate industry. we are all wish- show was exceptional and kept the he-1tate and leave it a thmg of
school taught by his traditional en:Ing you the best of luck in vour audience in an uproar throughout death.
Jlf'w undertaking.
•
the performance. James Richards,
Sergeant Stree~man. took off' his emies. Today many of his former
Sophia. Gass has taken up her the M. . C., displayed
unusual oxyg.en mask. smce its hose con- classmates may be his bitterest
w duties as supervisor of the talents m dancmg, humor and nect1on would not reach to the foes. GUESS WHO?
2-A famous doctor and a revotory Branch, and SOphia be songs. The highlight of the pro- bo,i;rib bay. .
.
..
to "Vic" and "Webb."
gram was Christine Cabot's singMy first mstmct.
he related lutionary expert influenced his
re all sorry to hear about ii:1g· I'm sure all the s & ws lat.er, "was to run .to th~ tail of the next step. He beeame the right
1 tha Coll~1s leaving Supply, Her sighed when she sto)).ied Pvt. Sim- shi~, but I knew i1 I did a lot
of hand man of the doctor and together they struggled through
:r lei~..~!ng smile and pleasant dis- mons and Cpl. Raymond , two of bo~ 5 would be hurt-maybe killed. many
stormy years. After the doc·
sit.ion will be greatlv missed bY the S & Ws showed their practice I Just stopped breathing, wrapped
E•Jl of her co-workers. ' we want t.O and aptitude on the dance fioor by my legs around the catwalk and tor's death in 1928 he became the
man of t.he revolutionary
'Wish you the best of everything jitterbugging with the dancers of originated in the new latrines of strong
lkrtha.
' the cast. Was their face r!'<i when th~ rec hall , that. th s & Ws were forces.
Not only a man of force, he also
they received their reward?
<In go1~g t-0 relieve the WACs for
became the cent.er of one of the
all. a good time was had by all/
active service. <Ask the Chaplain world's tenderest romances. It was
One of our s & Ws is planning about it, s & w ...
MAINTENANCE
1
a case of a poor unknown boy and
to become a photographer. Ask A certain poem without
sense is·
Neff lo show you .•onw of his snap- "A" cannon ball, one bloody d~y a rich aristocratic girL Her mothWithout quest.ion, something new shot.~.
er, especially, objected oo the whole
Took a poor soldier'• leg away·
1! being concocted by the Suba:!'!air but our hero triumphed in
Chaplaiu
Wait<>,
Jooking
at
t.he
And,
as
on
his
c.omrade's
back
Depot Welfare Association for 1944.
the end. GUESS WHO?
new
library
provided
for
the
s
&
he
made
off,
T'h!' opening event of the new year
3-In 1939 he was a. central figure
Ws.
remarked
that
the encyclo'Will
oo a · .semi-formal dance pedias looked new Mis.' Stetson A i;econd fairly took hi!' head off'. in a kidnaping episode that start.cheduled tor the latter part of of the Gray Ladies remHrked they The fellow on t.his odd emergency tled the world. When he was finalCarries him pick-back to the sur- ly released hi~ lovely wife rushed
January, ~nd mterest L~ mountmg
h~ve never been used•. The chapgeons.
to his side despite family en1d.ead1Iy m the minstrel show Iam wanted to know if it was
1;1 hPdukd
for February. Rehear- po:· ible that .the S .~. Ws . were Z-ds! cries the doctor "Are vou treaties.
drunk
'
•
Because of his wife's faith he
n:tl~ have been underway since Delookiug up their ARs instead ot To bring here a headless trunk?"
was converted from the religion
<1•mb1 r and much Sub-Dt>pot tal• nt
worldly
1;ubjects.
( fa that what th,.,
l•r« been unearthed.
A . lying dog! criei< Jack , he said
of his ancestors, and embraced the
Army does to you . f~llow· .?J
His leg was off, and not his head. Methodist religion in 1930. GUESS
Walter Pearson Is back from
Thl· Gray Ladies irnd the Red
'1< gn where hi' had a . <>rious vari- Cross have done. a .splendid . job -0.! •• Another.. Washington rumor was WHO?
c 06C vein operation performed on equiping the new rf'C· hall .
4--Today he i.' regarded as a
n·.~ that a We~tern Union messenger
h1 lf;~s. We're happy to ee lOU open t all time .. for Y?U S & ·Ws emered ~he vast new War Depart- world figure of t1emendous imporb:u:
m the Engm Installation to use. A 1Jcaut1ful library ha ment bu1Jdmg on Frida) morning. tance in worl councils. As a memlJniL, V\'altcr, and hope ·ou :ire beeu provide~ · with
ll kind. · of ·He · emerged on Monda) as a Lt. ber Of the Bi Pour he has con11tIll1g hep agam.
tributed many vital suggestions to
books, magaZm<'.s .nnd lontl news- Col. 1 It can happen he1 e, too .1
When they saw the pin-up gal
We would ive much to ee c.111 pa pt> rs. Make . u. ( of it, Jt '.s ) ours.
Well, I'd lik to wi h all the S the cause of beating the Axis. Hisnapshot of herself that Contitles
incluoe
Head
of
Supreme
Def finn
foreman of Armam1mt
Cong1 atulat10ns ancJ .s:i;mpe.th • & Ws wh01>e b1rthdav it is "Best
over cov.:-r girl model Chile
'" Herb e" Day, wa hln, pots nnd to Pvt. Coffin of IV who {'Ot m1<r- Wi hes and Ha.pp Returns ' of the fense Council, He. d of the MiliWillie.ms is holding, servicemen
J')Qn at Ft. D ven . Wond r ·hat rled and two d,
l te wai
y." And if all readers know oi tary Council and, finally, President
:..nd Warner Brotht:r$
}11 rlid lo dese1ve so muc:h K. P.??
lttc lo • ie. o•p' l wltl
I1c
et bud ii> In tlu: ho<pital, visit of hi countn . Hi initials are applauded
awarded her ;,. screen contract.
"Marge" Mile ' hu band Scaman 1,"lpp<. \V'.a it too m11d1 for )Oil, them. It Gu lm~l) at tunes. (l C. K. S.
The a1.sv. er: GE'NERJ'.LISSIMO \ She's pH.:ture<i in New Ywk.
l ie Alvm M i l~s phon
h
al th Larey'/
ough~ to kno • I j
ot. out.)
J.},;(. i
1i,Qllywood tram
H JANG KAl-SHEK.
wny fro
f
u
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PHOTOQUIZ

your paper and let it hang him."
proudly displays a letter from the
Ever since we've been in the Army school commander commending
we're always puzzled over Red Cross S 1 Sgt. Lester Grant, our Supply
Officers. We finally cornered Mr. NCO,
for a
superior
average
S-SGT. PAUL GEDEN
Griffin, Asst. Field Director, and he throughout the entire course. Now
! . . - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - 1 outlined the major differences.
that the school has closed, we are
The bazooka article is sort of gra~eful for the opportunity
t
MONDAY
Reader Digest-ed from the Janu- havi~g a~tended there, and for ~he
Mystery of the week. What hap- ary Infantry Journal. The orig-1 oppor tumty to enhance our mJl1pened to the Khaki Komics? Frank- .
·t' ·l .
.
d 'th t h tary knowledge.
ly we don't know-we thought we ma 1 ai.ice ~s ctamme w.1
e.c And speaking of schools, the
had them all set up--but where meal discussions but a ~ui~k skim- • Squadron is well represented in
, they finally landed???? We prom- ~nmg· revealed some vei Y mteiest-, schools throughout the country.
ise it won't happen again. It's a mg facts.
During the past week we have ,,een
surprise to us to find how many
. FRIDA: Y
. ten. of our valuable men leave for
people missed them. A couple of .Some tune ago 111 a War De- vanous schools. We are happy that
1 fellows asked us where we get the j partment release. the statement was they
have qualified to take adgags. Well, we"l! let you in on a. made that the youngest genera~ m vantage of these .opp<>rtunitie~. we
secret-we don·t make them up.' th.e Army . was. m _the Air ~01ces. foe! that t.hey will succeed: They
Practically any magazine or paper His name 1.~ Bngadrer General Ed- will be .missed not only tor the
containin a ·joke is checked-ex- ward Timberlake and he became a fin.e quality of work that they percept of c~urse the Readers Digest. gt'neral at the age of 33. His com- for med m th~ Squadron, but the.v
E · bod
'Id
t th
mand .is a flock of Consolidated will also be missed for the excellent
verly ty wotuh spo
ose.
B-24s famed as "Ted's Travelling association that their companion11
A
mos
a
e
camp
papers
we
. d e1e
. d l 1ere ·111 the
1•
•
.
Circus". They · chase all over Eu- s h'1p h as 1en
1ece1ve have a gag co1umn. 0 ne ,
.·
t
h t Squadron. Those leaving for Radio
frankly admits the source by the iope and Afiica
on
the
oug
es
o
t
d
M ec11a111c
·
.·
. · b, Th
h
pera or an
school
trtle Scott Field Broadcaster·s and most per 11ous JO s.
ey ave
c
I F.
· M
.
· t th A · f
more directions were
P ·
r ancis
· Tilley and
h
1
··pJayful Plagiarism·•. Others call 1
e
xis rom . .
Pvt. Luther McLean Jr .Amon,
· co 1umns• G . r . H umor, G . I . than. any other umt .m the war. those leavmg
.
• : .
th e1r
for Machnust
anrlt;
Gags and Bioya-we haven't .figured Then· most spectacular ~ea~s have Sheel Metal Workers' school were
the last one out yet.
been the s~nash at Ploesti 011 fields Pfc. John D. Tanner, Pvts. VanTUESDA y
and. the raid on Rome.
hook Jackson and Emmett S. King.
.
His two older brothers are al.so Cpls. Edward F. Wood Louis A.
1 Our post personality of the week, Brigadier Generals so it is appar- Womble, Pfc. Dell H. ·Rice and
Corporal Lee. Dalecky. reveals an ently a family tradition.
Pvt. Orlando J. Hughes also leit
mtere~tmg s1dehght on a HollyA Jap philosophizing on the rea- for a course in Airplane Mechanic
wood star. Lee was trea~urer of '.11S son the world is at war came to
Always and always thne is
college fratermty and his first Job these conelusions, "The Jap fights turnover in the Squadron.
N
was to collect $104 from brash movie for Emperor and Dai Nippon; the sooner than men leave for school
tough-guy Fred MacMurray. Mac- Englishman for King George VI and elsewhere, than they are reMurray had boarded at the fra- and Country; the German for Hit- placed by new men in [.he Squadtemity house but didn't come ler and the Fatherland; the Rus- ron. We are happy to welcome ill
through with the cash. After see- sian for Stalin and Mother Rus- of the llC'w soldiers to our big raming Fred toss around the dumb bell,; :;ia; but the American fight..; for ily. Have you noticed the radiant
in ··No Time for Love·· we can souvenirs and tht' hell of it." Among faces oJ all the fellows returning
appreciate why Dalecky didn"t press his souvenirs
Japan and Ger- from those well-earned furloughs?
Many of them were fort11na t '
' the issue. MacMurray was finally many-huh?
thrown out of Carroll college for
enough to spend the holidays with
rutting up
thefr respective families, too.
Just dis~overed a note we made
And ~ 0 . . . until another week,
during a Charlie McCarthy broadSGT . .JOSEPH COOPER.
Sgt.. Joseph C. Coop 'r
cast that got a big laugh out of
their studio audience.
Charlie
We have experienced an unusuA medical soldier asked his CO
Ruggles, the guest star, is showing al ho liday season. For many of us why he was always detailed t•)
the cast around his side-show and it was the first of such seasons in taking blood types.
they stop at the bearded lady. the service. The numerous gifts,
"'Well," explained the
officer,
Quips McCarthy. "Oh my. she must greetings, given by friends and '·we heard you were a fonn e1· newsbe the pin-up girl in the House of charitable organizations, coupled j papermnn, and fl~ ured you were
David." R uggles gags back: "She with the 0 enernl exuberant Christ- used to getting all the oory degrew her beard on thf> installment mas spirit and excellent meals, tails!"
plan:· McCarthy asks. "How wa.5 served t.o makP t.he holidays quite
that?"' Ruggles puns, ··oh n little enjoyable. The season lJrought with
down every week."'
it the usual glad and sad occasions,
W EDNESDA y
visitors. marriages, and even illEvery tim e we pick up a rnaga- ness. From Cape Charles, Virg in ia,
came Mmes. Evl'li na B. Monroe a nd
zine lately we find another exclu- Mrs. M. Jeanette Monroe. moth er
sive slant on Sinatra. We under- and wife respectively ol Cor poral
stand that the boob~· sock set are Charlrs w. Monroe to visit !or the
th inking of revising the classics for holidays. we enjoyed having t h em
the VOICE • . . such as .•• Bee- and we hope t.hat they enjoyed
ihoven's Moonlight Sinatra. O ur their visit. The holtday season also
research
dPpartment
unearthed rang wedding bells for Private Lesthese vital statistics which we pass ter H. Logan. On the night ot
along to you. The natives of a December 31, 1943, Private Logan
T oday <U1d T uesday
South sea island use stone coins and Mis.~ Sarah Brown said the
Flesh and Fantasy
up to eight feet in diameter. Imag- usual "I do':;"'. Congratulations are
ine- you can toss t-0 see who pays extended to the happy ~o u p l e. As
C harle s B oyer
for . lunch and do your Physical for illness. it ought to d1sru~t the
'Ba rba r a S ta nwyl'lc
Traming at the same time.
smoothness of the f':'rl~ughs two
As the New Yorker wou ld say- of our men were enioymg.
Pfc. 1
W ed., T hu1·s., l·'d.
raised eyebrow department. A west-, William E. Davis ar~d P fc. Velmer
ern firm wrote w the National Se-. Byrd were the unfortunate v1ct11ns. 1 The Falcon and the
1 lective Service Board and
asked We a re h:ippy. however, that they
Co-eds
"Pl .
. .. ·t
·
· .
are much improved.
I
I ease 1 ~~~is 1 .~ 8 111 reta~mg 0t~r Reports from thP First Air Force
Tom Co nw ay, J t~a n Bro1)k'I
m an a 1 e ) l onger.
e is ~e Camouflage school for NCO"s ns
1on~~ .man in . the fir'? ~~1d he is relates to member·s of this organi~a11ymg on with 15 girls.
Gosh- zation are encouraging and h igh ly
m the offic:-don't they get jeal- gratifying. rn almost every in- I
ous or nuthm"!
stance the ratings for the approxi-,
THURSDAY
mately 30 NCO's who were forEddie Cantor's slog. n on the tunate enough to attend
were
waste paper dr ive is '"Don't forget Very Good. Excellent and Superior. 1
T oda y, T ue·., Wed .
Hi tler wns a papPr hanger-so save The Squadron's
bulletm
board
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I

3

4 Toughen up for Uncle Som with these:
(o} dumbbells
(<)rolling piM
(b; boseboll bots
(d) lndion clubs

Senorito's heod is swothed i1' o foce.

(o)cosfanel

(clmonti/lo

(b)bossinel

(d) loitillo

Aviation Squadron

I

At your next jom S~ision pfoy rhis.:
(c) concertina
(bjclavichord
(d 1 co11cerlo

5

6 Their lips seem beovtiful to molfl:
( o} Ubongis
( c Jfozzy·wuizieJ
(b}Shawnees
(d}Powers modo/J

f o)occordion

0

·--lliiiiiiiiiiilllliiiiiiiiiiiim•----iii

BANGOR'S

M.&P. THEATRES

!

7 In disguise a nd obovt
/a,Chor/1• Chaplin
(b 1 Horoldlloyd

10

8

yod•I i"
(c} Fred Allen
(d;Adoll Hiller

This s•riking silhouettt

11

port of o,

(o)mowing mochin•

(c)rozer

(bJbvzzsow

(d)ltnc•

HITS FOR THIS WEEK

I
I

1

10 Here in a pen~ive mood is vivocious1
(o 1 8ellyGroble
(c) Theresa Wright
(b)Jenn•ler Jonet
(d) aorboro Slonwyck

9 This stotely set1ing is f<iome for the~
(o Sonol•
(c)l'rtr;donl
{b) Treosury
(d] Sup. ' "'• Coor/
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Old Acquaintance

"

Captured Naz1s•

ing direct from Ger many
we.aring overcoa1.~ over summer
umfor ms.
The tradwonal German halflength bll'lck boot b vanishing. for
Nazi captives taken in more recent stages of the It.~lian campaign
were . wearing ankle-high black
shoes into which they tuck trouser
cuffs.
Even the most close - mouthed
One prisoner. mor., loquacious
German prisoner taken by the than most, told t h P America n s he'
FHth Ar my in Italy are contribut- hvd requested a wi n ter un iior m
.
.
. .
and was informed that "if he
~g disclosures about cond1t1ons hadn't received a winter n nifor m
w ir hln rhe T ?ird R eic h , the War' yet, he wou ldn't get one."
de partmen t disclosed . th 1~ w.eek.
Another story was told by a oerb ;"mthon g prlson ei s . take.11 • :ecently man soldier who, when captured,
} . e 36th I nfantr Y D1vi.,1011, for wore no h elmet. The reason became
e xample, O?lY those who ~ad clear when it was observed that
erved previously . on the R u 1an the Nazi had a hPad so l;uge that
front were wearmg winter un i.. ·
.
fo r ms. Replacem en
n? standard-,,1ze helmet '\\OU!d fit
0 ld le r5 com- him.
t
B efore his captw·e he had
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•-••iii served in the front, lines for three
days without a protective head
covering.
The incident, ummportant In Itself, assumed gre ter proportions
after the 35-vear-old prtsoner adSoldiers May Borrow
mitted he had bP n accepted for
From The
~crvice only recently af•er having
b<>en deferred 011 ~evernl Instances
because of hlS
hnormallv large
head.
In uch m'.lnuer u lnformat1011
cGr,nPrnlng behind-th -llne clraln.i:
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